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Abstract 

Corporate Social Responsibility, or CSR, is a subject whereby enterprises execute their business 

with respect and responsibility towards the natural and the social environment, their own and 

their subcontractor’s labor and towards others whom it may concern. CSR is a phenomenon that 

is rapidly spreading and every day yet more enterprises and companies are joining the concept. 

One could claim that by performing CSR related work within the own enterprise the company’s 

brand could be improved and the consumers more satisfied, which in turn is good for business, 

and there are yet more long term reasons for an enterprise to perform CSR. 

 

For enterprises within the manufacturing industry or a service enterprise the CSR related work 

is more straightforward than the CSR performed within a public equity company, where CSR is 

translated into a more complex strategy.  

 

Ratos is a public equity company with headquarters in central Stockholm, Sweden. They have a 

great many holdings where the participation share is 60% or above. In some cases the 

participation share is 100%. How CSR is implemented in a company like Ratos is not clear, and 

therefore it is interesting to see how this type of work is performed within this company. Some 

even consider every single holding to be responsible for their own CSR strategy, and not a part of 

the investor's responsibility. Therefore CSR could be considered to be a less important subject 

for public equity companies. It’s a general belief that public equity companies don’t care much 

about how their holdings are doing business as long as they meet the goals for annual return on 

invested money.  

 

The purpose of this study is map out the CSR related work performed both within the public 

equity company Ratos, and the impact this have on their holdings CSR strategy.  This mapping 

will be done by comparing the definition of CSR and the five dimensions this definitions holds 

against the collected data. This includes the economical responsibility, the responsibility 

towards the natural and the social environment, the stakeholder responsibility and the 

voluntary work performed. 

 

By comparing the five dimensions Dahlsrud, A. (2008) defines and the CSR initiatives by Ratos it 

could be proved that Ratos is executing a wide range CSR strategy. It could also be established 

that the CSR related work performed within Ratos is well documented, substantial and 

influenced by continuous improvement.  
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Sammanfattning 

 

CSR, Corporate social responsibility är ett begrepp som relateras till hur företag ska 
jobba med respekt och ta hänsyn till sina arbetare, miljön samt samhället de jobbar i. 
CSR är ett fenomen som sprider sig snabbt just nu och fler företag hoppar på trenden. 
Genom att jobba med CSR kan det argumenteras att kunder blir mer nöjda och företaget 
kan bygga en bättre image för företaget. Det finns många anledningar för företag att 
jobba mer med CSR vilket gynnar kunden men också företaget i det långa loppet. 
För företag som producerar varor eller säljer tjänster kan det vara lättare att jobba med 
CSR än för företag som endast investerar i andra företag. För investerings bolagen kan 
CSR vara ett mer komplicerat verktyg.  

 

Ratos är ett investeringsbolag med säte i Stockholm, Sverige. De har flertal innehav där 
det har en stor del av ägarskapet. Ratos äger ofta mer än 60 % i flera företag och 100 % i 
ett antal. Det som är intressant i ett investerings bolag som Ratos är hur de arbetar med 
CSR. Det är inte lika tydligt som hos andra företag. Det kan också anses vara mindre 
viktigt för företaget då investerings bolagen inte ses som den skyldige i många lägen, det 
ska vara innehavets ansvar att se till att jobba med CSR perspektiven. Det är också en 
generell uppfattning att investeringsbolagen inte bryr sig hur deras innehav arbetar så 
länge den önskade avkastningen möts. 

 

Syftet med detta projekt är att kartlägga arbetet som Ratos gör ur ett CSR perspektiv, 
både inom Ratos men också hur de influerar sina innehav och vad som krävdes ur ett 
CSR perspektiv från sina innehav.     

 

Denna kartläggning kommer att göras genom att jämföra definitionen av CSR ur fem 
dimensioner mot empiri. Här inkluderas det ekonomiska, miljö, intressenternas, sociala 
och volontär perspektivet.   

 

Jämförandet mellan de fem dimensionerna som Dahlsrud definierar och det arbete som 
Ratos gör visade att ett investeringsbolag kan arbete ur ett brett CSR perspektiv. Det kan 
också konstateras att det arbete som görs på Ratos är väl dokumenterat, påtagligt samt 
ständigt under utveckling. 

  
Fallstudien baseras på intervjuer, artiklar, hemsidor samt teori böcker. 
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1. Introduction 

Corporate social responsibility, CSR, is a relatively new phenomenon that is being more 

recognized for each day. The positive trend affects both the costumers and companies well. 

The concept includes many aspects of where companies give back and respect the customers, 

employers and their environment. Although it sounds fairly simple Marianne Bogle (2012) 

claims that this subject is more complicated than any other. Bogle determines that because 

CSR isn’t a clear part of the profit making side, companies struggle with how much resources, 

money or time should be given to this matter. Bogle also claims that CSR often includes 

complex issues which need to be worked in a long term perspective.  

A private equity company, or Investment Company, is a company that holds shares in other 

companies they find will give them financial profit. It is purely a financial interest that is the 

main business point of the investment company and the CSR approach is not as clear. The 

investment company has a harder time working with CSR though an investment company 

doesn’t have a production or sales of their own. Regardless there are many aspects that could 

be more implemented with respect to CSR. What these aspects are will be studied in this 

report. 

 

Ratos is an investment company in Sweden which has a number of big companies under its 

belt. Ratos invest in companies who can give them a minimum of 20 % return on assets, every 

year. However, the demand on corporate responsibility hasn’t been clear or even viewable as 

an outsider, such as the financial demands are.(Ratos 2012d)   

 

During the initial time of this study the CSR work implemented by Ratos was very unclear 

and the question if any CSR work was being done was a valid one to ask. It was later revealed 

that many plans and actions were taken place but had not received any attention from public 

outside of Ratos. Ratos was compelled to update their website with the information 

concerning CSR now that an interest had been shown trough this study.  

 

One problem when companies work with CSR is how to communicate and report to a wide 

range of Stakeholder.  

 

Earlier work provides two main frameworks for communicating CSR; the EU (European 

Union) CSR Alliance Laboratory (2009) proposes a value creation framework. One second 

way of communicating CSR is though the Global Reporting Initiative’s guidelines. 

Approximately 1,400 companies in 64 different countries used the GRI guidelines in 2009. 

(Ambrose Jones III and Gregory A. Jonas, 2011). Allan Willis points out that “a major 

challenge for the GRI is to produce sustainability reporting Guidelines that are responsive to a 

diverse set of stakeholder and their equally diverse expectations about performance and 

reporting.” (Willis, 2003, p. 236)    

In this thesis a more direct way to communicate CSR thorough five dimensions proposed by 

Dahlsrud A. will be examined.   

 

1.1 Purpose 

 

The purpose of this study is to determine if an investment company such as Ratos can 

work with CSR through the five dimensions Dahlsrud defines? The economic, social, 
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environmental, voluntary and stakeholder dimension are the five dimensions which will be 

considered when studying the work done by Ratos. The reason for choosing all the five 

dimensions is to study the broadness in CSR work in an investment company. 

1.2 Limitations 

 

This thesis will not be covering the task of implementing Corporate Social Responsibility 

from an operation point of view. The general principles of investor relations will not be 

discussed. The concept of Corporate Social Responsibility are not be challenged either. The 

definition of CSR will be limited and categorized into five dimensions; the economic, 

environmental, stakeholder, social and voluntary dimension.  

 

Five dimensions will be used to determine if Ratos has a broad work with CSR.  
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2. Theory 

According to the Commissions of the European Communities (2001), CSR is defined as “a 

concept whereby companies integrate social and environmental concerns in their business 

operations and in their interaction with their stakeholders on a voluntary basis.” (The 

Commission of the European Communities, 2001, p. 6) 

 

However, this is only one of many definitions. Dahlsrud, A. (2008) compares 37 different 

definitions of the concept CSR and identifies five different dimensions to which the 

definitions refer. “[These] five dimensions of CSR were identified through a content analysis 

of the definitions.” (Dahlsrud, 2008, p. 2) Table 1 gives a further explanation to these 

dimensions.  

Dimensions The definition is 
coded to the 

dimension if it 
refers to 

Example phrases 

The environmental 
dimension 

The natural 
environment 

‘a cleaner environment’ 
‘environmental stewardship’ 
‘environmental concerns in 
business operations’ 

The social dimension The relationship 
between 

business and society 

‘contribute to a better society’ 
‘integrate social concerns in their 
business operations’ 
‘consider the full scope of their 
impact on communities’’ 

The economic 
dimension 

Socio-economic or 
financial 
aspects, including 
describing 

CSR in terms of a 
business 

operation 

‘contribute to economic 
development’ 
‘preserving the profitability’ 
‘business operations’ 

The stakeholder 
dimension 

Stakeholders or 
stakeholder 
groups 

‘interaction with their 
stakeholders’ 
‘how organizations interact with 
their employees, 
suppliers, customers and 
communities’ 
‘treating the stakeholders of the 
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firm’ 

The voluntariness 
dimension 

Actions not 
prescribed by law 

‘based on ethical values’ 
‘beyond legal obligations’ 
‘voluntary’ 

 

 

 

Table 1. The five dimensions, how the coding scheme was applied and example phrases 

(Dahlsrud, A. p. 4)  
 

 

Furthermore, Dahlsrud claims that, “all of the dimensions are necessary in order to understand 

how CSR is defined.” (Dahlsrud, 2008, p. 5)The most frequent used definitions that holds all 

these dimensions is the definition issued by the Commission of the European Communities, 

given above. 
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3. Methodology 

The main question is to determine if CSR work can be done at an investment company 

such as Ratos through the five dimensions. This question was broken down into five 

dimensions, the environmental, the social, the stakeholder, the financial and the voluntary 

dimension. Each of these dimensions was analyzed with respect to whether any actions were 

taken in that field of work. 

This thesis is based on information collected from articles, books and interacting between the 

authors and representatives from Ratos. In order to collect actual facts, regulations and 

definitions active information searching has been used. To gather knowledge about the system 

and actions of how CSR is adapted and implemented at Ratos the source has mainly been 

representatives from Ratos. This promotes a one sided view upon on how Ratos works but it 

is the task of the authors to maintain the most objective perspective and compare the ways of 

Ratos with the facts and regulations. It was decided that mapping of Ratos work would be 

compared to the definition of CSR. Because the definition of CSR is wide and differently 

viewed upon it was decided to limit the definition and use the five dimensions Dahlsrud 

defines. In order to further observe Ratos operation a case study has been performed. 

This thesis is based on a qualitative study and therefore does not focus on number and 

statistics, but rather on how the situation appears to be. The study is also done in an inductive 

manner where the theory is linked to the situation. 

This study will mainly handle the case from a national perspective, not an international. The 

reason for this is because the companies subject to studies are established in Sweden and 

mostly use Swedish labors, Swedish locations and operates within Swedish business culture. 

Though CSR can differ between different levels of analysis it is preferred in this case to 

analyze from a national perspective.  

 

3.1 Performance management 

 

In order to reach the vision of an organization this vision must somehow be linked to more 

concrete goals which can be measured. A strategic initiative must also be connected to show 

how that particular goal will be reached. By drawing a strategic map it can be shown how the 

vision and financial goals of the enterprise can be connected to all other perspectives of the 

organization. That is, by drawing a strategic map, it can be shown how CSR specific goals 

connects throughout the organization and in the end is a vital part to fulfill the long term 

financial goals, such as a high yield and growing stock value. (Christian Ax, 2009)  

 

From the strategic map a balanced scorecard containing goals, measurements and target value 

can be constructed. Together with a plan of action containing strategic initiatives and budget 

on each level this this form a powerful tool for integrate day-to-day work and long term 

strategic functions to the vision of the enterprise. Measurements of productivity from each 

and every of these perspectives or levels are an important part of performance management. 

To make sure that the enterprise performs at its top, all perspectives must perform well. (Ax, 

2009) 

 

3.2 Ratos 

Ratos is an investment company with the motto to be the best ownership company among the 

Nordic countries. (Ratos AB, 2012t) 
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According to Ratos themselves is their highest priority is to provide the highest profit in the 

most professional and responsible way. They want to create a good relation between them and 

stakeholders and construct a situation where their investments result in innovative and unique 

possibilities for both parts. Ratos both invest and sell shares from companies. (Ratos AB, 

2012s) 

 

As mentioned earlier, the financial goal that Ratos has is to yield 20 percent from every 

invested company. They also strive to have a greater yield than the current average on the 

Nasdaq OMX Stockholm stock.   

 

Ratos wants the public to have easy access to their actions and want their information to be 

reachable for the interested. They also strive after continuous updated information with a high 

quality. 

 

According to Ratos the goals are met through having a minimum of 20 percent ownership in 

the invested companies. The current case is that the own the majority of the companies they 

have invested in. They do not invest in companies that are not established and at an early 

stage. Ratos also has an exit plan if the situation is not to their likening and if the company is 

lacking strength and cannot meet the demands from Ratos. This exit plan allows Ratos to sell 

any company at any time. This means that the Ratos has no time limits with their companies. 

3.3 Ratos and CSR 

Being an investment company Ratos does not get the same attention or critic as the companies 

that they hold a share in. Therefore one can argue that the need for CSR is not that important 

for them as for the companies. Ratos does not agree with this and claims that their work on 

corporate responsibility (CR) to be very important. According to Ratos they have been 

working and will continue to work with CR because they believe it to be a sustainable way of 

working and an appropriate way of contributing back to the society, which they do business 

in. Ratos works with CR not only because they believe it is important for the surrounding but 

also in order to build trust and gain respect from companies and stakeholders. (Ratos AB 

2012a) 

Further on Ratos argues that CR is also important for Ratos and their companies in many 

financial aspects. These arguments are some of which Ratos claims are the result from 

actively working with CR:  

 It creates opportunities for new ways of working 

 Handles risk management for subjects like the environment, social and economic 

aspects 

 Gives a lower risk premium resulting in higher value of the companies 

 Gives a lead from the competitors 

 Strengthens the company’s brand.(Ratos AB 2012b)  

 

As stated earlier Ratos is an investment company and has therefore has no own production or 

sales.  This limits the work that Ratos can do through a CR point of view. Nonetheless Ratos 

is in many cases the investor with the majority of ownership. (Ratos AB 2012c) 

With this authority Ratos claims that they use their power to influence their companies to 

maintain corporate reasonability and to strive for more sustainable way of production and 
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business. 

 

One of the purposes for this study was the interest in finding out if investment companies do a 

thorough investigation of the CSR work done in the potential companies invested in. Ratos 

answered this question by demonstrating this through their ‘due diligence-process’. This 

process contains a mapping of the CSR work in the company in interest. The mapping 

contains a risk analysis of the company’s sustainable work and a level of commitment to CSR 

work is determined. (Ratos AB 2012b) 

 

Another interest was to find out if there are rules or regulations from Ratos concerning CSR 

work. This was found to be accurate. Ratos has guidelines and directions of how they prefer 

CSR work to be executed and in what degree. Although they have some directions the add 

that the companies they invest in have a wide range of different business’ and therefore adapt 

their rules to each unique company.( Ratos AB 2012b) 

 

Ratos has divided the CR work into different levels where they set different goals with variety 

of priority and strength. These levels are divided into three sections and create a framework 

which Ratos work by. The first level contains CR work, which is considered to be on a basic 

level and is established but can be developed and more established in the daily work. The 

second level refers to work on a more evolved level and the last level includes work, which is 

even more developed than the second level and is very established in the company’s way of 

working. (Ratos AB. 2012c) 

 

To view the content of these three levels, view attachment 1. 

 

Ratos has defined the elements of CSR into four categories which they work within. These 

categories include work done with human rights, environment, corruption and working rights. 

The 3 levels are then used to divide work within these categories. (Ratos AB. 2012e) 

 

The dimensions discussed in the next episodes will be divided into these three levels. 

 

According to Bolinder-Lundberg Clara, chief brand officer at Ratos, CR work presented by 

their companies has improved after the documentation of the three levels. The levels were 

documented in 2011 and have given significant differences in CSR work within the 

companies. Bolinder explains that the framework has changed how HL display, GS Hydro, 

Kvarndammen, Hafa and many more work. 

 

According to Bolinder the directives that Ratos gives their holdings are the same regardless 

the ownership Ratos has. Every company receives the 3 levels of demands and is obligated to 

reach at least one of these levels. To control if the companies are CR Ratos has a board 

meeting each year to discuss which goals are meet and which are being worked on. The work 

companies present to Ratos are done under documentation that has been formed by Ratos.  

 

Bolinder adds that they even have regular dialogs with their companies to ensure that work is 

being done properly and under the demands that are constructed by Ratos. Ratos has high 

demands and an exit plan than benefits Ratos in cases where they are unsatisfied with their 

companies.  

 

Bolinder argues that because each company Ratos invests in is unique the company needs to 

independently also decide which direction to choose or ISO regulations to follow. As the 
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owner of the companies Ratos takes the initiative to inspire and guide their companies in a 

more CSR way of working. Bolinder demonstrates that Ratos provides CR-seminars, 

education in the subject and staff to help in these issues. 

3.4 The Social Dimension 

 

In the social dimension Ratos provides on the basic level a guarantee against discrimination at 

work. They state the 6 most common and focused discrimination. Discrimination in the sort 

against gender, age, sexual identity, ethnic background, and religion or function disability are 

not accepted at the work place in any situation. In order for this to be avoided Ratos has 

processes and routines that able personal to stay away from situations where they would have 

the chance to discriminate. (Ratos AB. 2012e)  

 

 

On the first level there are also regular check- ups commentated so that health violations are 

not dishonored. And where personal has a risk of personal damage Ratos wants their 

companies to provide education to minimize the risk for accidents. (Ratos AB. 2012e) 

 

Ratos has documentation for in what environment workers are allowed to work in, this 

considerer’s workers who might work with subjects with poison in them as they do at 

Anticimex, one of Ratos holdings. (Ratos AB. 2012e) 

 

According to Bolinder a behavior code is presented to workers at Ratos, which they are 

expected to follow. This code adds the behavior aspect to the previous regulation in which 

environment and how workers can work. 

 

Because personal information can be sensitive Ratos develops ways in order to keep the 

information in departments where it has a use and nowhere else. This provides the worker 

with a security that the personal information will not get into the wrong hands. This is even 

dealt with on the second level. (Ratos AB. 2012e) 

 

On the third level, human rights are updated frequently resulting in an updated version of how 

it is appropriate to treat and behave around the workers. (Ratos AB. 2012e) 

 

A problem in many companies can be the factor that they get corrupted. To avoid this Ratos 

has on the three levels designed a process to help the company and their holdings to stay free 

from corruption. (Ratos AB. 2012e) 

 

Corruption is defined by Ratos and strict regulations are presented. In some cases corruption 

is hard to control or find though it can be difficult to determine if an action was done on 

behalf of own gain or in the interest of the company. Sometimes personal gain just happens to 

occur, and therefore Ratos prioritizes and forbids personal gain before the companies gain. 

(Ratos AB. 2012e) 

 

The suppliers are continuously viewed and searched through regarding corruption and money 

washing. In cases where corruption is suspected Ratos offers, just as in for environmental 

issues, a consultant who can provide help and recommendations in different situations. The 

consultant is obligated to follow the book of regulations from Ratos and is fully learned on the 

policies Ratos has concerning corruption. (Ratos AB. 2012e)  
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3.5 The Environmental Dimension 

 

At the first level of environmental CSR work, Ratos insures and provides with systems and 

documents that allow change to take place in favor of environmental regulations. Ratos 

provides the freedom to change current laws so that they can be updated through an 

environmental friendly point of view. There are also regulations, which allow the new 

projects to search for environmental demands before start. (Ratos AB. 2012e) 

 

For level 2 Ratos demands regular checkups that the demands and regulations are being 

followed.  On this level Ratos also adds an environmental insurance. (Ratos AB. 2012e) 

 

At the last level of the most established systems Ratos provides all their workers a consult that 

is specialized in environmental issues and has the knowledge that can supply help in cases 

concerning the environment. (Ratos AB. 2012e) 

 

Ratos has also established the system of controlling companies before they are invested in. 

This is done more or less for every dimension but is more establish through the environmental 

perspective. (Ratos AB. 2012e) 

 

Ratos has insured there to be regulations on how work is to be done in places where the 

environment is more fragile than normal or if the probity is of big importance 

environmentally.(Ratos AB. 2012e) 

 

3.6 The Economical Dimension 

 

CSR is connected to the long term financial goals such as 20% yield from every holding, high 

yield on its own stocks and a growing stock value. This is done through four different ways. 

According to Ratos a clear and well defined CSR-strategy leads to savings in cost, creates and 

identifies new business opportunities, strengthens the brand, increases risk management from 

a social, environmental and financial point of view, increases the stock value, increases Ratos 

competitiveness and satisfies demands from stakeholders. (Ratos, Årsredovisning för 2011, 

2012, page 30) 

 

Besides a strong brand Ratos business concept also holds that one of Ratos goals is to execute 

a professional and responsible ownership. A clear and well defined CSR policy is therefore a 

direct implication of the business concept. All these are implications of a clear CSR strategy. 

This will lead to increased yield and growing stock value, which in turn is a step towards 

Ratos vision, which is that “Ratos shall be apprehended as the best holding company in the 

Nordic Region”. 

3.7 The Voluntary Dimension 

On a third level of establishment Ratos uses organizations such as Human Rights Watch, FN 

and Amnesty to communicate and understand what demands the world has on them. (Ratos 

AB. 2012e) 

 Since 2010 Ratos also provides funding for cancer research in association with the 

Karolinska Institutet medical research facilities. (Ratos AB. 2012g) 
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 Since 2004 Ratos work together with Klaragården, a part of Stockholms Stadsmission 

to provide shelter and food for homeless women. (Ratos AB. 2012h)  

 Since 2006 Ratos and the Confederation for Swedish Enterprise work together with 

Mentor Sverige, which is an organisation that works to stop drug use and violence 

among youth. (Ratos AB. 2012i)  

 2008 Ratos started a fund to work against trafficking. Ratos have since to founding 

been the main sponsor to that fund. (Ratos AB. 2012j) 

 Since 2010 Ratos supports Børnehjaelpsdagen financially, which is an organization 

that helps children that lives in orphanages. (Ratos AB. 2012k) 

 At the moment Ratos supports Danska Red Barnet which is a children’s organization 

that help children in poor families. (Ratos AB. 2012l)  

 At the moment Ratos support SOS Children’s Villages in Finland. (Ratos AB. 2012m) 

 At the moments Ratos supports Valåkers Gård in in Järna, which help children that 

have been subject so sexual abuse. (Ratos AB. 2012n) 

 

The amount of support was during 2010 SEK 240 000 000. (Ratos AB. 2012o) 

3.8 The Stakeholder Dimension 

The framework mentioned in 3.3 contains regulations and rules which Ratos has constructed 

for their holdings and for themselves to follow. Here are demands made on both Ratos and 

their holdings to act with respect for CSR. The holdings of Ratos are considered to be 

stakeholders. Even stakeholders such as the government or costumers are affected through 

Ratos working with the CR-framework. To study the framework, view attachment 1.   
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5. Analysis  

For each and every one of the five dimensions it was asked “Is any CSR related work 

performed within this dimension. The answer to these questions are given in table 2. 
 

Ratos fulfill all the five dimensions in the CSR definition thanks to the following initiatives:  

 Social: Ratos have regular checkups commentated so that health violations are not 

dishonored. Ratos provides on the basic level guarantee that discrimination at work is 

not allowed. 

 Environmental: Ratos insures and provides with systems and documents that allow 

change to take place in favor of environmental regulations. Ratos demands regular 

checkups that the demands and regulations are being followed. Ratos provides all their 

workers a consult that is specialized in environmental issues and has the knowledge 

that can supply help in cases concerning the environment.   

 Voluntary: Ratos uses organizations such as Human Rights Watch, FN and Amnesty 

to communicate and understand what demands the world has on them. Ratos also 

provides financial support to Karolinska Institutet Cancer research, Klaragården, 

Mentor, fund against trafficking, Børnehjaelpsdagen, Danska Red Barnet, SOS 

Children’s Villages in Finland and Valåkers Gård. 2012 the amount of support was 

240 000 000 kr. 

 Financial: Ratos can successfully link the day-to-day and the long term CSR initiatives 

to their long term financial goals, such as growing stock value and high yield.  

 Stakeholder: Ratos provides their holdings with a CR-framework to work with. Even 

Ratos themselves apply the framework. Ratos CSR work is documented and done 

accordingly to this framework and has an impact on their interests such as customers 

or investors. The holdings and interests of Ratos are considered as stakeholders and 

the CSR work is managed through the framework which Ratos has developed to 

satisfy the concerned stakeholders. 

5.1 Analysis of the economical dimension 

That Ratos has guidelines and directions for their CSR work and how their companies should 

work with CSR was highly appreciated though the initial thought was that companies as Ratos 

hade clear goals and directions for work that resulted in actual money and benefits. This 

reveled though that Ratos also believes that CSR is almost as important as the financial result 

and has guidelines and checkups for CR as well. 

 

Ratos has a system for insuring that the companies they are interested in investing undergo an 

investigation of the CR work done. But as stated earlier the most established investigation is 

done through the environmental perspective. This could be because environmental issues have 

been given much attention the latest decades and companies have therefore been forced to 

take action. 

 

With takeoff in Ratos AB’s vision, business concept and investment strategy a strategy map 

could be developed. This strategy map shows the financial, costumer (holding), internal 

process and Learning and growing perspectives of the business. All parts of the strategy map 

must be fulfilled in order to secure the long-term financial objectives. It is here clear that a 
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well-defined CSR strategy is an important part of the whole business.  (Ratos 2012f) 

 

 

Figure 1 Strategy map constructed from Ratos Vision, Business Concept, Goals and 

Strategy 

 

The strategy map above shows four possible ways to connect CSR to the long term goals of 

Ratos. Risk management affects both Ratos as a brand and as a long term responsible owner, 

which in turn affects the growing value of Ratos stocks and the annual return on each stock. 

Through a clear and well defined CSR strategy Ratos also clams to lower their holdings cost 

which in turn is an example of professional and responsible ownership.   

 

Each and every one of these strategic ways to reach long term ownership is attached to an 

own set of goals, measurements, target values, strategic initiatives and budget. Without 

further understanding of the type of business Ratos is performing in, or without further 

understanding of the Ratos organization itself it is impossible to set realistic target values and 

budgets. However, targets can still be formulated with takeoff in the vision, business concept 

and strategy of Ratos.  

 

This shows that there is a strong connection between the day-to-day strategic CSR work and 

the long term financial targets and goals, as well as the financial responsibilities towards the 

stock holders. In other words, CSR is vital part of business, derived from Ratos vision, 

Business concept, goals and strategies.  
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6. Conclusion 

As stated in the analysis the five dimensions are worked with at Ratos trough different 

measures. The work is supported by a framework created by Ratos and documentation of the 

work is keep. Regular check-ups and development is done to improve the CSR work 

continuously.    

Can an investment company such as Ratos work with CSR through the five dimensions 

Dahlsrud defines? Yes. This is lightened through the following table. 

 

Ratos 

Social Work 

exists! 

Environmental Work 

exists! 

Stakeholder Work 

exists! 

Voluntary Work 

exists! 

Financial Work 

exists! 

Table 2. The five dimensions and the conclusion regarding work done for each dimension. 
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7. Discussion 

The study has shown that it is possible to communicate CSR through the five dimensions that 

Dahlsrud defines in an investment company. Future studies can be done in different 

businesses’ contexts with the same dimensions.  

Further studies can also be performed with focus on Ratos’ holdings, where the relationship 

between Ratos and them is studied with focus on how much influence Ratos has on their 

holdings concerning CSR. 

Another area of study could be how the stakeholder model could be used in the 

communication of CSR.  
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CR-ramverk för Ratos innehav 

Implementerat under 2011 

CBL 1 120304 



Ledningsstruktur och styrning av CR-arbetet 
Nivå 1 (grundläggande) 

 Ansvaret för styrning av CR-frågor hos 
företagsledningen 

 Rutiner finns för rapportering av CR-
frågor till styrelse 

 En särskild CR-chef eller CR-avdelning 
finns eller är integrerad i 
linjeverksamheten 

 Talesman i CR-frågor utsedd 

 Uppförandekod eller motsvarande 
finns som täcker samtliga CR-områden 

 Analys genomförd av vilka CR-
områden som är mest relevanta för 
företaget  

 Mål finns för CR-arbete på kort 
och/eller lång sikt och följs upp årligen 

 Program finns för CR-utbildning för 
ledning eller anställda för att öka 
medvetande kring CR-frågor 

 Risk Assessment – rutiner finns för 
hantering av CR-incidenter, 
krishanteringsgrupp utsedd 

 

 

 

 

Nivå 2 (utvecklat) Nivå 3 (mycket utvecklat) 
 Separat CR-rapport tas fram till 

styrelsen där alla CR-områden är 
definierade 

 CR-krav som finns i uppförandekoden 
inkluderade i leverantörsavtal. 
Leverantörer signerar uppförandekod 

 System finns för mätning och 
spårbarhet av CR-mål 

 Rutiner finns för sanktioner och 
disciplinera åtgärder vid överträdelser 
av CR-policy 

 Regelbunden uppföljning görs av 
förändringar inom branschen som 
kräver ytterligare riktlinjer 

 Följer upp ev åtgärdspunkter som 
uppföljningsgranskning har resulterat i 

 Utbildning inom samtliga CR-områden 
erbjuds 

 Företaget har någon erkänd CR-
standard (t ex ISO 14001, 26000, 
Global Compact) 

 Whistleblower-system eller andra 
strukturer finns  

 

 

 

 

 

 CR-information krävs regelbundet från 
lokala, regionala och utländska 
representationer 

 Ansvaret för de olika områdena är 
uppdelat mellan olika personer  

 Försäkringar för styrelseledamöter och 
ledande befattningshavare finns (D&O- 
försäkring) som omfattar även CR-
frågor 

 Rapportering görs enligt formellt 
ramverk (GRI,  AA1000 mm) 

 CR-helpdesk/intranät eller motsvarande 
finns för de anställda 

 Budgetprocess finns för CR 

 Utvärdering görs av CR-program 

 Incitament finns för anställda att uppnå 
CR-målen 

 CR-dd görs vid förvärv och fusioner 

 Regelbundna CR-inspektioner förs av 
interna och/eller externa granskare  

 Obligatoriskt utbildningsprogram finns 
(e-learning mm) inom CR 
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Nivå 1 

Mänskliga rättigheter 
Övergripande riktlinjer för 
frågor inom mänskliga 
rättigheter: 

Rutiner och processer för att 
undvika diskriminering finns 
(kön, etniskt ursprung, sexuell 
identitet, religion, 
funktionshinder eller ålder) 

Regelbundna uppdateringar att 
hälsobestämmelser efterlevs 

Utbildning för personer med 
förhöjd risk för personskador 

Rutiner för behandling av 
personuppgifter 

 

 
Risk Assessment – Analys gjord 
av företagets risker ur ett 
människoperspektiv – om ja, 
åtgärdsplan och rutiner 
utvecklade i den operativa 
verksamheten 

Arbetsrätt  
Övergripande riktlinjer för 
frågor inom arbetsrätt:  

Regler för föreningsfrihet 

Regler för kollektivavtal 

Regler som säkerställer att 
inte barnarbete förekommer 

Regler för bestämmelser om 
immigration och för 
anställning av utländska 
arbetstagare 

Regler för att alla har 
anställningsavtal på ett 
begripligt språk  

 

Risk Assessment – Rutiner 
finns för hur arbetstagares 
rättigheter tillvaratas i 
värdekedjan (t ex leverantör, 
samarbetspartners, kunder) 

 

Miljö 
Övergripande miljöpolicy 
finns: 

System finns för säkerställa att 
ändringar i miljölagstiftning 
/teknologistandards 
implementeras och 
kommuniceras 

System finns för att undersöka 
om miljötillstånd krävs vid nya 
aktiviteter och investeringar 

Processer/dokument – tillstånd 
finns för följa miljölagstiftning  

 
 
 
 
 
 
Risk Assessment – Analys 
gjord över vilka miljörisker som 
finns.  Åtgärdsplan och rutiner 
utvecklade i den operativa 
verksamheten 

 

Anti-korruption 
Övergripande riktlinjer för 
arbetet med anti-
korruption: 

• Anti-korruption är definierat 

• Instruktioner/riktlinjer om 
anti-korruptionsfrågor finns för 
anställda 

• Riktlinjer finns för direkt eller 
indirekt ägande till 
konkurrerande företag, 
leverantörer mm 

• Riktlinjer finns som förbjuder 
anställdas personliga vinning 
från företagets 
affärsmöjligheter 

• Riktlinjer finns för hur handel 
ska ske i företagets aktier 

 
 
Risk Assessment – Analys 
gjort av riskerna ur ett anti-
korruptionsperspektiv – om ja, 
åtgärdsplan utvecklad och 
rutiner utvecklade i den 
operativa verksamheten 
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Nivå 2 

Mänskliga rättigheter 
 Instruktioner finns för 

insamling av 
personuppgifter och 
lagring av persondata 
för anställda, kunder 
och övriga externa 
personer 

 

 

Arbetsrätt  

 Rutiner finns för hur 
arbetstagares 
rättigheter tillvaratas 
i värdekedjan (t ex 
leverantör, 
samarbetspartners, 
kunder) 

 

Miljö 

 Regelbundna 
inspektioner görs för 
att säkerställa att 
miljölagstiftning  
efterföljs, överträdelser 
åtgärdas 

 Miljöförsäkring finns 

Antikorruption 

 Analys gjord av 
leverantörs- eller 
distributionsavtal  
avseende 
konkurrensfrågor 

 Riktlinjer finns för 
kontakter med 
konkurrenter ism 
upphandling 

 Riktlinjer finns för 
företagsrepresentanter  

 Återkommande anti-
korruptionsgranskningar 
genomförs 

 Policy/riktlinjer finns för 
efterlevnad av lagar inom 
penningtvätt 
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Nivå 3 

Mänskliga rättigheter 
 Regelbundna 

uppdateringar görs av 
människorättsfrågor på 
alla nivåer i företaget 

 Samarbete/bollplank 
finns med någon 
expertorganisation 
(FN, Human Rights 
Watch, Amnesty m fl) 

 

 

Arbetsrätt  

 Regelbundna 
uppdateringar görs av 
de arbetsrättliga 
frågorna på alla nivåer 
i företaget 

 Samarbete/bollplank 
finns med någon 
expertorganisation 
(ILO, fackförbund mfl) 

 

Miljö 

 En intern 
miljörådgivare finns 
som anställda kan 
kontakta med 
miljömässiga frågor 

 Fastställda rutiner finns 
kring analys ur 
miljöperspektiv vid 
förvärv 

 Arbetsbeskrivningar 
finns som föreskriver 
nödvändiga färdigheter 
för personer som 
arbetar i miljökänsliga 
områden (känsliga 
biotoper och 
naturområden)  

 

Antikorruption 

 Handbok finns rörande 
viktigare 
konkurrensrättsliga frågor  

 En internkonkurrens-
rådgivare finns för 
anställda vid behov 

 Regelbundna analyser förs 
av konkurrensrättsligt 
känsliga 
verksamhetsområden 

 Om lobbyverksamheter 
bedrivs ska det finnas 
rutiner för utbildning av 
externa representanter 
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CR-arbete i innehaven– beräknad tidsplan 

31 dec 2011 2012 2013 

120304 6 

 Nivå 1 implementerad i 
samtliga innehav 

 Ingår tillsammans med 
Risk Assessment i den 
årlig utvärderingen. 
Sammanställningen 
innefattar 
ledningsstruktur, styrning,  
implementering, 
uppföljning och 
utvärdering av CR-frågor 

 

 Utvärdering görs om 
ytterligare steg kan 
tas för att uppnå del 
av nivå 2 

 Ratos gör enkät för 
att fånga upp feed-
back och eventuella 
frågeställningar  

 Eventuella tillägg och 
justeringar 

 

 

 

 Majoriteten av innehaven uppnår 
nivå 2 

 Löpande utvärdering görs för att 
undersöka om ytterligare 
förbättringar kan göras för att 
uppnå nivå 3 
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